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Reagan aims proposals to slash spending, cut taxes
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Reagan pointed an "out of control"
government on to an untested change
of economic course yesterday,
heralding a strategy which would
slash federal spending by $41 billion
next year and save a middle-income
family of four nearly f 1,500 in taxes by
1964.
Declaring "interest rates have
reached absurd levels" while despair
dominates the lives of millions of
unemployed Americans, Reagan rejected decades of New Deal
federalism and pressed for a program
of government austerity aimed at
stimulating growth and jobs in the
private sector.
He claimed his blueprint would
halve inflation, to 6.2 percent, within
two years. And he vowed that the poor
can "rest assured that the social safety net of programs they depend on,"
will not be cut.

Column
one
Marathon to benefit
Heart Association

REAGAN, UNVEILING his program in a nationally broadcast address to a joint meeting of the House
and Senate, said: "We can no longer
procrastinate and hope things will get
better. They will not If we do not act
forcefully, and now, the economy will
get worse."
"Can we, who man the ship of state,
deny it is out of control?" the president asked in his prepared remarks.
"The people are watching and
waiting," he said. "They don't demand miracles, but they do expect us
to act. Let us act together ... There is
nothing wrong with America that we
can't fix."
The federal spending cuts would be
coupled with a $44-billion reduction In
individual income taxes in fiscal 1962.
Businesses would receive a
$9.7-billion cut in their federal tax
bite.
IF ENACTED, the president's pro-

gram, by shifting priorities and trimming growth, would see the nation on
its sharpest shift since Franklin D.
Roosevelt began a 50-year period of
expansion at the height of the Great
Depression.
Failure to follow his course, the
president said, would mean that
"inflation and a growing tax burden
will put an end to everything we
believe in and to our dreams for the
future."
"For too long now, we've removed
from our people the decisions on how
to dispose of what they created We
have strayed from first principles. We
must alter our course," he said.
"We will continue to fulfill the
obligations that spring from our national conscience," Reagan declared.
"Those who through no fault of their
own, must depend on the rest of us, the
poverty stricken, the disabled, the
elderly, all those with true need, can

by Paul O'Donnell
managing editor

COLUMBUS - In his first political appearance since he
left the White House in 1974, former President Richard Nixon said last night the Reagan administration will "exploit

Opinion
The News toasts Gov.
Rhodes' proposed 1961-1983
state budget which may cause
beer and wine prices to go
down. Page 2.

Rebellious Polish students occupied university buildings in
at least five Polish cities. Page
4.

Sports
Bowling Green's men's
basketball team beat Northern
Illinois, 77-64, last night at
DeKalb, 111., to remain tied for
second in the Mid-American
Conference. Page 8.
Bowling Green's women
cagers tamed the Adrian College Bulldogs last night in
Anderson Arena, 68-55. Page 8.

Weather
Mostly cloudy. High 50 F (10
C), low 45 F (7 C). 20-percent
chance of precipitation.

historic opportunities for new leadership from the U.S." in
the foreign policy field.
"There is no question that under the new administration
the U.S. will restore military strength so that the Soviet
Union can't blackmail us or our allies anywhere in the
world," Nixon told a sellout crowd of 677 people at a Ohio
Republican fund-raising dinner here.
The appearance of the tanned and broadly smiling Nixon
is expected to net the state GOP $140,000. Tickets sold for
$300 a person or $500 a couple.
Nixon, whose forte as president was foreign policy, said
the Soviet Union has moved ahead of the United States in
military capability because of its aggressive intervention in
non-Soviet countries, but added that the "cost of communism is Ugh."
"CUBA COST them $5 million a day. Angola $2 million a
day. Yemen $1 million a day. In the event they move into
(Poland), it will cost them men, money and detente with
Western European countries," he said. "It would be difficult
for countries in Western Europe to stand idly by if that happened."
Since 1974, Nixon said more than 100 million people have
come under Soviet domination.
"They may be successful militarily, but they are a failure
in gaining the approval of the people in those countries," he
said
Although he described the foreign picture as "very
discouraging," Nixon applauded what he termed the "plain
talk" of Reagan and Secretary of State Alexander Haig in
dealing with other countries.

Inside

Elsewhere

boosting the Pentagon's share of the vive. This figure would rise from 36.6
federal budget from 24.1 percent to percent in 1991 to 40.6 percent in 1964;
and
32.4 percent by 1964.
•Reduce individual income tax rates
by 10 percent a year for three years •Reduce some subsidies and benefits
beginning July 1. This would save a for middle and upper-income people.
family of four, with wages of $20,000, But it would not cut various features
REAGAN MET yesterday morning 28.7 percent of their tax bill, or $1,446, of the tax laws that benefit special
with Senate and House leaders to brief by the end of 1984, a Treasury official groups such as homeowners, who are
them on his first formal address to said.
allowed to deduct mortgage interest.
Congress. He promised the bipartisan
group that the rich and poor would be
In addition, Reagan wants to in•REVISE BUSINESS' depreciation
treated equally under his program.
schedule to provide speedier tax crease the fees charged for the
His proposed cuts in the fiscal 1982 write-offs, a cost to the treasury of maintenance of inland waterways and
budget, which takes effect Oct. 1, $9.7 billion in fiscal 1962.
for the support services the governrepresent the greatest reduction any •Project a budget deficit of $4 billion ment provides for airplane travel, by
president has recommended in in 1962 and $22.9 billion in 1963, and a $2 billion. One government official
federal spending.
$500 million surplus in 1984, the next said this could cost air travelers
The president forecast an inflation presidential election year.
billions of dollars.
rate of 6.2 percent in 1963. It was 1.4 •Increase the percentage of the
percent last year.
COUPLED WITH the spending and
federal budget spent on what the adReagan's proposals would:
ministration calls "safety net" pro- tax proposals were changes in the
•Provide a net increase in the 1962 grams protecting the truly needy who federal regulatory process and
defense spending of $4.3 billion, need government assistance to sur- monetary policy.

Nixon returns to talk tough on communism

The Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity's fifth annual
'pinochle marathon will begin
tonight at 7 and run for 52 hours
straight, ending at 11 p.m.
Saturday.
All donations and pledges
they collect this week and on
Sunday during door-to-door
solicitations in the city's 3rd
Ward will go to the Wood County Heart Association.
Last year, the Sig Eps collected more than $1,000 en
route to winning the University's Community Service award
for outstanding work benefitting charities. This year's goal
for the Heart Association is
$1,500.

Ellen Goodman focuses on
the "protect thyself" syndrome
hitting city dwellers. Page t

rest assured ..."
"But government will not continue
to subsidize individuals or particular
business interests where real need
cannot be demonstrated," Reagan
said.

A protestor at Nixon's Wednesday night speech
wore a Nixon look-alike meek. He was one ol about
200 who gathered In front ol the Sheraton Inn In Columbus. For more details on the protest see Page 3.

NIXON ATTRIBUTED the release of the 52 American
hostages from Iran on the same day of Reagan's inaugaration to the president's "plain talk."
"After all, the ayatollah may be crazy but he's not
stupid," he said.
Nixon also said Reagan will be more aggressive in achieving arms control than the Carter administration.
"We'll never negotiate ourselves into a position of inferiority with the Soviet Union," Nixon said. "But if we are
to have trade and arms control with Russia, if possible it
must be done on the proposition that we can't provide what
they want in trade, if they persist in not giving us the fuel.

Rape suspect tests adult status
by Stephen Hudak
staff reporter

A Bowling Green juvenile, certified
to stand trial as an adult in connection
with the rape of a University student
Nov. 14, contested that certification
yesterday in Wood County Common
Pleas Court.
Daniel Torres, 16, 1005 N. Grove
Ave., filed a writ of prohibition,
through his attorney Adrian Cimerman, requesting the state Court of Appeals reverse an earlier ruling by the
Wood County Juvenile Court.
Torres and John Reuss, 17, 258 S.
Summit St., allegedly forced the student into their car at knifepoint and
drove her northeast of the city where
she was raped.
Reuss, who is being held at the coun-

ty juvenile center on $50,000 bond, ed he should be tried as an adult.
Secondly, Cimerman said the
pleaded innocent to kidnap and rape
charges Feb. 10 in Common Pleas juvenile court also certified Torres as
Court.
an adult only for the charge of rape.
The Wood County Grand Jury has inTORRES WAS expected to enter a dicted Torres on charges of kidnap
plea at yesterday's arraignment and rape. In essence, Torres was
before Judge Donald Simmons, but in- never given a preliminary hearing for
stead Cimerman filed a motion to halt the charges of kidnap, Cimerman
proceedings in Common Pleas Court said.
until the Court of Appeals rules on
Torres' certification. Simmons
THE TRANSFER order also did not
granted the motion.
state any reasons for the certification,
Cimerman said the certification is Cimerman said.
contrary to the concept of juvenile law
If the appeals court reverses the
and that the writ is based on three juvenile court's decision, Torres' case
arguments:
no longer will fall within the jurisdicThe juvenile court made an im- tion of the Wood County Common
proper ruling, according to Cimer- Pleas Court adult division. Instead,
man, after considering the evidence Torres' case probably will be returned
entered against Torres, when it decid- to the Wood County Juvenile Court.

Student assault victim returns to hospital
by Stephen Hudak
stall reporter

A University freshman who was
beaten and robbed in front of the Campus Safety and Security building Tuesday night was readmitted to Wood
County Hospital after suffering fainting spells yesterday.
The woman said she suffered a
bruised left side, a damaged spleen
and a slight concussion as a result of
the beating.

After the attack, the woman was
taken to Wood County Hospital where
she was treated for her injuries and
released. But yesterday she was
readmitted to the hospital after fainting several times. She said she expects to be released today.
THE ATTACK occurred in the east
end of parking lot G, which faces the
Campus Safety and Security building,
around 9:30 p.m. Tuesday. The
woman, who is having some difficulty

recalling details, said she was return- was lying on the ground, she said
She was robbed of $10 that was in
ing to her room at Founders
Quadrangle after looking for a book at her pants pocket She was not carrythe library.
ing any books or a purse at the time.
The woman was discovered lying in
The woman said a white male, the parking lot about 20 minutes later
about six feet tall wearing a navy blue by two unidentified men who called
ski mask, approached her from Campus Safety and Security.
behind and struck: her on the head
Campus police reported that they
several times with an unknown object.
The assailant then kicked her have no suspects in the incident,
repeatedly on her left side while she although they are still investigating.

staff photos by Dalt Omori
Richard Nixon spoke in Columbus Wednesday
night touching on the topics ol the economy and
foreign policy.

energy and raw materials we need from the Persian Gulf
and other areas."
Nixon also pushed for public support of Reagan's
economic proposal to the joint session of Congress last
night.
"That was the most important economic speech made by
a president since World War II. If Reagan's proposal is approved by Congress, we will win the war against inflation public enemy No. 1.
"But Congress guts it, particularly the cuts in government
spending, we will lose that battle," Nixon said.

King Day a no-class
holiday for next year
by Lisa Bowers
staff reporter

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Day will be recognized as a University noclass holiday beginning next year.
The decision was reached by Academic Council yesterday after a
vigorous discussion among council members and after views were expressed by members of the Black Student Union.
Dr. Michael Ferrari, provost and executive vice president, read council
a letter from the Human Relations Commission that requested that the
University observe the day by participating in a program sponsored by
the Black Student Union, Latin Student Union and HRC.
JEFF ENGLISH, BSU president, gave a statement to council that also
asked for commemoration of the day, whether it be by no classes or by
planned activities.
English noted that council had agreed last year that the University
would participate in recognition and commemoration of King Day this
year, but he said that the day went "totally unrecognized."
The holiday is the third Monday in January.
Council also adopted guidelines for establishing academic calendars.
The provost will use the guidelines annually to develop the calendars and
then present them to Academic Council. Ferrari said this procedure is
less confusing than having council develop the calendars.
THE GUIDELINES suggest that each quarter consist of no fewer than
50 class days.
Depending on each year's calendar, Ferrari said council might have to
look at either a four-day exam week, with classes held on the Monday of
that week, or have a five-day exam week running Tuesday through Saturday and schedule commencement exercises on Sunday.
He said this only would have to be done when the 50-class day requirement could not be met and noted that council would look individually at
the situations.
The guidelines also stipulated final exam weeks of each quarter to be
held on five consecutive days.
Fall quarter should begin during the third week in September; winter
quarter, the first week of January; and spring and summer quarters
should begin following one full week of recess from the previous quarters.
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'Protect thyself becoming city dwellers' shackles
BQSTON-He has three keys dangling from one end of his key chain. The
top one, he explains, goes into the extra safety lock. The round one turns
off the burglar alarm. The bottom one
opens the door. When he was a kid, he
tells me, the back door of the house
was always unlocked. His own kids
are taught never, never, to open the
door to strangers.

She is seated next to me on the
airplane. She looks over and says I
should put my gold chain in my
pocketbook when I get to New York.
Haven't I heard about the kids ripping
necklaces off women? I take it off.

She is traveling on business again.
At the registration desk the clerk tells

Focus
Ellen Goodman
syndicated columnist

her that they have a new escort service. Someone is available to accompany her every time she goes to her
room. Once she would have refused,
now she accepts.

They are not paranoid, these people.
Nor am I. We do not cower in distant
suburbs afraid to come to the city for
dinner. In fact we all live in cities, and
have evolved over time a certain
pride in urban survival.
AND YET something has changed.

Maybe it was the 13-year-old son
held up on the way home from school
by 17-year-old boys. Maybe it was the
fourth time the car window was
broken and the third time the stereo
was stolen. Maybe it was the purposeful murder of John Lennon or the
random murder of Dr. Michael
Hal be retain.
Or maybe there are simply too
many incidents too close to home to
brush off anymore.
But our resilience has been worn
down, and so we shake our heads
when we read Chief Justice Warren
Burger's words to the American Bar
Association: "What people want is
that crime and criminals be brought
under control so that we can be safe on
the streets and in our homes and for
our children to be safe in schools and
at play. Today that safety is very,
fragile."
If Burger was out of place deliver-

ing an 11-point program as if he were
an attorney general, he nevertheless
clarified something that we already
know: The urban spirit is turning into
a fortress mentality.
WE'VE ALL heard it in a dozen
small, anxious ways. In the dinnerparty gossip about crime that now
matches, story for story, the gossip
about love affairs. Which family on
the street has broken up? Which family broken into?
The same people who talked incessantly about making a profit from
their real estate now talk incessantly
about protecting their real estate. Today they improve their homes with
iron bars instead of bushes. They add
locks instead of shutters.
There is an edge to life, sane and
sad, of self-protection. The man who
put on his necklace as a sign of free

expression in the Seventies takes it off
for safety in the Eighties. The woman
who bought silver in the Fifties as a
tribute to financial security hides it in
the Eighties as a tribute to insecurity.
I don't mean to suggest that we are
obsessed, that we quake in fear. We
don't. But our guard is up more often
in more places.
ON THE street, we may fantasize a
plan of self-defense. In the elevator, in
the ladies room, in the subway, an image of danger may flit across our consciousness for just a moment. We may
begin almost superstitiously to avoid
some place that seems dangerous to
us, whether it's a red light district or
an underground garage.
I have not even mentioned gun permits and California selt-protection
courses in the use of tear gas.
"Are we not hostages within the

borders of ourselves because of
alarms and locks?" asked Burger.
Yes.
It isn't just the criminal offensive
that affects our ives, it is our own
growing defensive. When we learn to
turn on the alarm, put the jewelry in
the refrigerator, push down the buttons in the car, think twice about
walking down a street, our lives are
diminished.

The man looks at the burglar alarm
keys in his hand. He hates them. I tuck
the chain inside my pocketbook and
resent it. The woman is escorted to
her room and feels smaller. All of us
are somehow less free.
(ci
1981, The Boston Globe
Newspaper
Washington Post Writers Group

Opinion.
Everyone, raise your
glass to Gov. Rhodes
In this little corner of the paper recently we have been
bemoaning how President Reagan and Gov. Rhodes
are ready to send colleges to hell in a handbasket.
They think it's all right if it costs more to go to school and
there is less aid available to pay those higher fees. That's
hitting pretty close to home for us, but there's more news
for the student on the financial front and, wonder of
wonders, it's good news.
And what is even more shocking is that the news comes
from Rhodes, who has a complex against helping colleges
probably because he never graduated from one.
Students, get happy because Rhodes might cause beer
and wine prices to go down.
Rhodes' proposed 1981-1983 state budget allows for the
removal of the state requirement that retailers and
distributors must have a certain percent mark-up on beer
and wine.
For years, it was assumed that people would not get all
drunk and obnoxious if the state could keep the price of
alcohol up artificially. That Prohibition Era thinking has
been allowed to stay on the books until now.
Rhodes didn't do it out of the goodness of his heart, as you
could have guessed; he was forced into it by a pending
lawsuit. But, whatever the motivation, we want to take this
rare occasion to toast Rhodes.

NASA: is it spending or investing?

Letters.
Concert shouldn't kiss
a budget good-bye
I would like to comment on the recent article in The BG News concerning the proposed "black concert"
featuring the group Slave.
First, I am in favor of the minorities
on campus getting a fair shake in the
concerts that come to campus. I applauded UAO bringing Peabo Bryson
and Roy Ayers two years ago, even
though both concerts were sparsely
attended and lost thousands of dollars.
Concerts have been a touchy subject
on campus the last two years. Both
whites and blacks have not been
satisfied and something had to be
done about it Again, I applaud the
SDP, BSU and BBCA for taking the
initiative and complaining long and
hard enough that they got results.
What is bothering me is how the
"results" are being mishandled
Deanna Okoiti stated in the recent
article on the "Slave" concert that,
"There's no way we're going to make

any more than $100 profit." I hate to
disappoint her, but there's no way this
project is even going to break even.
They ware allocated $12,000 of our
student fees to do a concert. It didn't
bother me that UAO is only allocated
$4,500 to do the same job, because I
figured they were new to the music
business and needed cushion money.
What bothers me is OkoiU's lack of
knowledge in break-even analysis.
If you have 1,350 seats and charge $6
per seat, one can only assume that a
full house will gross $8,100. Now, with
expenses quoted by Okoiti as being
$12,000, the concert at best will still
lose $3,900! That is our student fees
being thrown around.
We students have just donated at
least $3,900 of our money to some
group not even considered of star
quality by many minority people. And
this money has been lost before the
concert has even happened.
What is going on here? Why wasn't
UAO given that $12,000 and told to put
on a minority concert? At least they
know how to do it without kissing their
whole budget good-bye.
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I'm still behind Okoiti and "the
committee" because I want to see
concerts of all types back at this campus. But, I hope the next group who
tries it has at least taken a couple of
business courses first
Craig TeUard
Mailbox MM

Graduates' workloads
need re-evaluating
In a recent article of The BG News,
an article appeared concerning the
work overload of the graduate
assistants. We appreciate the concern
brought out in the article dealing with
three-eighths and half-time
assistants.
However, we would like to take this
opportunity to point out that there is
an additional number of assistants
who should not be forgotten. Those are
the assistants working on a quartertime stipend.
Few people probably are aware that
the second largest number of
graduate assistants in any school on
campus is in the College of Musical
Arts. There are 48 assistants in the
college and all are quarter-time
assistants. The work load for quartertime assistants is set at 10-12 hours
and the stipend is $222.44 minus taxes
per month. However the average
work load of assistants in the College
of Musical Arts is 16-18 hours.
The graduate assistants are not
unhappy with the load but they are
unhappy with the lack of adequate
compensation. The tradition of
quarter-time assistantships was fine
in the past but the stipend is not
reasonable in today's economic
climate.
The college and the students are in a
difficult position and we feel the situation should be reviewed by the University administration. We would like to
add this information to the facts
reported last week so that the student
body may see the full picture.
Anita Pozzanghera
Kristfne Keller
College of Musical Arts
graduate assistants

Wipe out one of the greatest ventures of all time? No, it can't be!
Where is the vision of a great America
that the president likes to speak of?
I want to express my strong objection to the proposed budget cuts to
NASA, which will, amongst other
deleterious results, effectively
dismantle the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory in Pasadena, Cal.-the
home base of our modern voyages of
exploration and discovery in outer
space. These cuts are not visionary;
they're myopic. For what gain are
they? To save the cost of one single
lunch for each American! We spend
peanuts on this great venture as it is.
Informed people with vision cannot
dismiss NASA as just a show.
A strong space program can be the
catalyst for attaining a number of the
goals which the Republicans have
publicly espoused. Not only do our efforts in space show great potential for

Focus
Dr. Gary Mechler
assistant professor ol astronomy

future gain, but already it is clear that
in reality NASA is not just another
government expenditure. We do not
spend money on space, we invest it in
our future.
A number of independent economic
studies have demonstrated that for
every dollar invested in NASA,
roughly $7 have been returned to our
Gross National Product. The fruits
from our previous space investments
play key roles in our daily lives
through the introduction of new ideas
and scientific discoveries, products,
services, jobs and whole industries!

Give our people some hope that our
leaders really do want to counteract a
threatening future of overpopulation,
environmental degradation, and
mineral and energy scarcities by
snowing the vision to restore, the bulk
at least, of the proposed cuts to NASA.
I should note that the argument above
can certainly be extended to science
research and education in general.
I can summarize my preceding
statements by paraphrasing what one
highly placed administration
representative recently said about the
worthy educational program
"Headstart." Headstart's budget was
unscathed because it "makes tax
payers instead of tax eaters." Similar
reasoning is to be applied to NASA
which is a tax generator, not a tax
eater.
Balance the budget? Sure! But let's
distinguish between spending money
and investing money.
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Protestors claim visit is start of political comeback

Academic priorities set
A list of five academic priorities
for 1981-82 have been submitted to
Academic Council by a council subcomittee.
Faculty salaries (including
graduate students) are given the
highest priority and are followed in
importance by operating budgets,
equipment fund, increased incentives for extramural funding (for
the maintenance of academic programs and research) and increased allocations for the University
Library.
Dr. Donald De Rosa, chairman of
the committee, said the list was
narrowed to five from 15. He said
that although committee members
think there is a major need for
higher faculty salaries, the committee is not making recommendations.
The committee also outlined

200 protest Nixon's Columbus appearance

eight cost-saving measures that it
thinks should be Dut into effect immediately, among them are:
• No hiring above the assistant
professor level and a reviewing of
all open positions.
• A freeze on all administrative
posts below level of college dean,
vice president and vice provost.
• No conversions of temporary
faculty positions to permanent
positions.
• No new programs except those
that will have an immediate net increase on University revenues.
• All classified and contract positions should be reviewed before
replacement and replacements
should only be made after it is
deciced that they are definite
needs.
• Reduce publication and
duplication costs of all units.

by Paul ODonn.ll
managing editor

COLUMBUS - About two hundred people protesting Richard Nixon's visit here last night
gathered outside the main entrance to the Sheraton
Inn to denounce what they claimed is the first step
in the former president's attempt at a political comeback.
The protestors, ranging in age from high
schoolers to senior citizens, began gathering about 4
p.m. and did not disperse until shortly before Nixon's foreign policy address at an Ohio Republican
fund-raising dinner. It was Nixon's first political appearance since he left the White House in 1974.
Berta Lambert, president of the Nixon Protest
Committee, said Nixon is using the appearance to
test the amount of opposition to an attempted comeback by him.
"BECAUSE COLUMBUS is a highly recognized

BriefsThe Environmental Interest Group is sponsoring an anti-nuclear, prosolar petition sign-up today from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in University Hall.

Education sign-ups today
University Placement Services will hold education sign-ups today at 6
p.m. in the Forum, Student Services Building.

Intramural floor hockey tournament
Entries for the women's intramural floor hockey tournament are due
Feb. 24. Entry forms can be picked up in 108 Student Recreation Center.
The tournament will be held Feb. 28.

Softball tournament today
The first winter Softball tournament will be held today from 4-10 p.m. in
the intramural field north of Anderson Arena. Participants in the tournament are Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Kappa Tau, Sigma Chi and Kappa
Sigma fraternities. The tournament is sponsored by Frisch's and Dino's.

Retreat for dual-career couples

A retreat designed to meet the needs of students concerned with career
decision-making and how it affects their established relationships will be
held Feb. 27 -March 1 at the Pines Retreat House, Fremont. Application
deadline is Feb. 21. For more information call John Vautier, 372-2919,
Chuck Bogosta, 372-2039, or Joan Kindle, 372-0342.

Appointments for exit interviews
All students with National Defense - Direct Student Loans, Nursing Stu- dent Loans or Stud ait Development Loans who are graduating or leaving
the University after winter quarter should contact the Student Loan Collection Office, 372-0112, to make an exit interview appointment
X-COUNTRY SKIS
ICE SKATES
SKATE SHARPENING
Jan Enterprises. Inc.

SKATE & SKI CENTER
2640 w. Central Ave.
Toledo. OH 43606
(416) 475 5628
ROLLER SKATES • SKATEIOAHDS • SNURFERS

Sadler and himself yesterday afternoon, Hearing said he sided with
Sadler against Kortokrax's views.
Laura Sadler resigned yesterday as
Sadler was not present at SGA's
co-chairman of the Student Govern- meeting, but said last night that a
ment Association's Elections and Opi- delay in elections would cause pronions Board, SGA Vice President blems with publicity. She said Kortokrax could not pinpoint an exact
Brian Hearing announced last night.
Reading excerpts from a letter date for the elections and that it would
Sadler wrote to him, Hearing said at be impossible to plan publicity prolast night's SGA meeting that she grams.
resigned over disagreements with
Kortokrax announced at SGA's
SGA President Dana Kortokrax's meeting that elections may be
postponed to the sixth week of spring
views on this year's elections.
Hearing, who presides over the elec- quarter because a revision in the
tions board, said after the meeting group's constitution may not be ready
that four other students on the by the fourth week, the scheduled date
12-member board resigned along with of elections.
Sadler.
But she stressed that the change is
Hearing said Sadler resigned over still uncertain and that SGA's senate
conflicts with Kortokrax on three would have to approve it if it is needpoints: elections may be delayed this ed.
year, Kortokrax said she had veto
power over the board's decisions conSADLER ALSO complained last
cerning violators of election pro- night that Kortokrax asserted that she
cedures, and Kortokrax wanted to be had the power to veto any of the elecin the room when the board counted tion board's decisions.
Referring to a case concerning
votes.
violations last year, Sadler said, "She
AT A meeting between Kortokrax, (Kortokrax) felt there were a lot of
by Diana Rado
stalf raporter

Complete Service for Imported
and Small Domestic Cars

I

"Why even have a board? The
board does nothing. The dates have
been changed, the rules and regulations are questioned," Sadler said.
Although she said yesterday afternoon's meeting with Kortokrax was
"long and hot," Sadler added that she
never had a conflict with Kortokrax.

At the meeting, SGA members also
haggled over several aspects of a
synopsis explaining the new constitution to be proposed this quarter.
The constitution would divide SGA
into judicial, legislative and executive branches similar to the U.S.
government's format
Jeffrey Dey, member of SGA's
Academic Affairs Board, suggested
the group not try to finish the constitution by this year's elections.
"There are two many bugs in It to be
approved by this year's elections. It
would be better to keep working on It,
rather than use the upcoming election
as a deadline," he said.
Dey also suggested that a referendum take place in which the entire
student body would vote on the new
constitution.
But Henry Brooks, co-chairman of
the Elections and Opinions Board,
said a referendum would be too timeconsuming and that not many people
would vote.

AFTER SGA'S meeting, Kortokrax
said that because the president appoints the board, the president should
have final say on that board's decisions.
"An elected SGA member, whether
it is the president or not, should be
present at a violation hearing," Kortokrax said.
Kortokrax disagrees with a referenShe added, "The president should
have the right to review actions of the dum and delaying the enactment of a
Elections and Opinions Board."
new constitution.

Even our VISA is free. You
can qualify
for a VISA
card at
no cost
simply by
maintaining an
active Pay-by-Phone/NOW
or other savings account. Apply
for your card when you open
the account.

Earn interest

on NOW
checking. Our
checking plan
is designed to
make, not cost,
you money. You'll earn 5 V* %
interest with continuous compounding...the highest yield
allowed by law. And there are
no minimum balance requirements or service charges.
Senior citizens 65 and older
get Iree checks, too!

365
36&

Get the highest interest.
No one pays
you more than
Diamond
Continuous
Savings. With
365/360 Continuous Compounding, the 5 Vt % interest you earn
on our Pay-by-Phone/NOW
account has an effective annual
yield of 5.4671%.

Same Day Service
Often Available -Phone First

DIAMOND SAVINGS

352-7031

AND LOAN COMPANY
Formtrly HmiKock Savings tnd l.omn

MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
FRIDAY 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
SATURDAY 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

I
JMOP HOURS $ 00 S 40 M F
lf*S3 KffAMC* ROAO
BOWLING (p*feftJ,OHIO

biases on our board, and I really
resented that"
In the letter she wrote to Hearing,
Sadler said, "...it would be a detriment to the interest of fair procedures
to have the president of Student
Government Association in attendance at any violation hearings."

Pay most bills by phone, write checks and earn 5 'A % interest with
continuous compounding...all with no minimum balance and no
monthly service charges You can even get a free VISA card! Here's
how it works:
Pay your bills
by phone. Just
give us a call
and we can
automatically
pay most bills
for you. Available toll-free,
24 hours a day, seven days a
week from anywhere in the
U.S. No checks to write. No
postage to pay. What could be
easier?

Call toll-free
800-248-5700

PHILLIPS, who now attends law school at Ohio
State University, said Nixon's pardon by President
Gerald Ford made "a shambles of the justice
system."
"As a law student, my concern is wtthMOpten
power who misuse that power, then think tney
should be exempt from the law," he said.
Phillips reiterated the possibility of a political
comeback by Nixon.
He cited former Nixon aides Alexander Haig and
Casper Weinberger, now members of the Reagan
cabinet, as a close link between the presidents.
"He's not the kind of person I'd want representing
me as an ambassador to anywhere," Phillips said.

Pay-by- Phone / NOW.
Mo minimum balance.
No service charges.
Plus free VISA.

RENTAL • SALES

Snow, ski,
snowmobile and
road reports
24 hours a day.
Free literature
available.

want Nixon to kick around anymore," "Honk if you
think Nixon's a crook" and Ohio Republicans sure
know how to insult themselves."
Also among the protestors was Lee Phillips, a 1980
University graduate.

Dispute spurs Sadler to resign SGA post

Anti-nuclear petition sign-up

MICHIGAN
SNO-N-GO REPORTS

test market, he is hoping to use this appearance to
gain either an ambassador-at-large or an ambassador to China position in the Reagan administration, if he doesn't get much opposition,"
Lambert said.
Lambert cited the live broadcast of Nixon's
speech by local television stations as a natural tie to
the Reagan administration.
"Nixon's speech will end just as Reagan's nationally televised speech begins," he added.
About twelve Columbus police officers lined the
street in front of the protestors to keep them from
hindering the downtown rush-hour traffic.
MOST PROMINENT among the Ohio GOP
members not present was Gov. James Rhodes.
"It's a known fact Rhodes is running for U.S.
Senate, and he doesn't want to bear any unnecessary costs by being here," Lambert said.
The protestors chanted phrases like "Nixon Go
Home," and carried signs saying "We don't even

dloSlOOOOUi.,1 '.in
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Savethe_
Children, 372-2601

New, space-age alloy
that looks as good as gold,
wears as good as gold, costs about half as much.
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: Save $10
off the regular price. (Offer valid through February 27
ONLY.)
Yellow Lustrium rings by Josten's available daily
at the University Bookstore
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Elsewhere
in review.
Students take over classes Day
Glenn pushes for B-1 bomber

WARSAW, Poland (AP) - Rebellious Polish students occupied university buildings in at least five Polish cities
yesterday to back demands for education reform! and
Lode students won government agreement to form an independent student association.
Despite agreement to end a 28-day strike at Lodz,
students took over classrooms in Warsaw, Torun, Krakow,
Roclaw and Szczecin, according to student and government sources.
Tlie outbreak of student strikes - over issues ranging
from mandatory courses in Russian to more money for
books - meant new problems for the government of Gen.
Wojciech Jaruzelaki, who took office as premier a week
ago with a plea for 90 days without strikes.
Official Soviet media, meanwhile, printed new attacks
on Polish strikers and accused them of directly challenging the government at the instigation of the West.
The student strikes came at a time when the government
and the independent trade union Solidarity appeared to
have settled for the time being widespread labor unrest.
And Communist Party leader Stanislaw Kama was just
back from trips to Czechoslovakia and East Germany
where he tried to assure two of Poland's allies in the Warsaw Pact that the Polish leadership was in control of
events.

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO
835HIGH ST.-RENTALOFFICE

PHONE 352-9378
9:00-4:30

,

•
•
•
•
•
•

APARTMENT COMPLEXES
Haven House
Piedmont Aprts -8th & High St.
Buckeye House-649 Sixth St.
Birchwood Place-650 Sixth St.
Meadowlark-818 Seventh St.
Small Bldgs.-Between 6th & 7th St.

•
•
•
•
•

FEATURES
2 Bedroom-Furnished
Gas Heat 8. Air-conditioning
Laundry Area in Each Building
Tenants Pay Electric Only
Lots of Closet Space

SPECIAL FEATURES
• All residents have use of year round pool
with large game party room, kitchen, huge
fireplace. Ping pong, pool table, pin ball
machines.

Kama told the ruling Politburo yesterday that his visit
with East German leader Erich Honecaer produced
"numerous proofs of understanding for our difficulties"
and promises of economic assistance. He said the
Czechoslovak and East German parties are "interested in
the stabilization of the situation in Poland," according to
Polish Radio.
Student leaders in Lodz signed an agreement yesterday
with the Ministry of Higher Education to end their 28-day
protest. A Lodz student leader read an appeal to thousands
of students calling for an end to the sit-in and urged
students conducting support strikes around the nation to
end their protests.
On the labor front. Lech Walesa, leader of Solidarity,
said an agreement ending a seven-week strike by independent farmers in Rzeszow was near. The farmers have
suspended demands for an independent union and for pay
and pension improvements.
But the private farmers, who own 68 percent of Poland's
farm land and produce 78 percent of its food, want parity
with state-run farms on access to fertilizer and machinery.
Last week the Supreme Court ruled that the farmers
could not register an independent union, but said they
could form an association that would not have the right to
call strikes or bargain collectively.

GYRO STATION
SOON TO BE

is Minwi
00 L Wooster
WHERE GOOD FOOD AND
WE LATEST ELECTRONIC
GAMES COME TOGETHER.
■kAU. NEK Mm
ir AWU PARKING
r
COUPON
1
FREE SOFT DRINK WITH
FISH & CHIPS OR ANY
SANDWICH Good Thru 2/23/81
Save time & call in carry out orders

352-3123

372-2601

OTHER RENTALS
• Houses, efficiencies, 1 bdrm.
• Furnished & Unfurnished

34 Injured In plane crash

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. John Glenn (f>Obio)
apparently will get something from the Republican administration that be couldn't get President Jimmy
Carter to go along with - development of a new
bomber to replace the aging Air Force fleet of B-62s.
Since Carter halted work on the B-1 in 1977, Glenn
has been one of the leaders in the fight to restore the
modern bomber program.
Now the Reagan administration, which is committed
to beefing up the defense program, reportedly plans to
include funds for bomber development in its revision
of Carter's fiscal 1962 budget

SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) - Thirty-four people were
injured, none seriously, when an Air California jetliner
with 109 people aboard crashed-landed Tuesday night
at John Wayne Airport in Orange County after the pilot
spotted another Air California Jet on the runway,
authorities said yesterday.
The plane on the ground aborted its takeoff and
wasn't damaged when the incoming jet carrying 117
people tried to abort its landing but hit the runway with
such force that its wheels collapsed and the fuselage
cracked in half, airline officials said.

Police probe possible sabotage
TOLEDO (AP) - Police interviewed some Toledo Hospital employees
yesterday but still declined to say
whether they have any suspects in 21
incidents of possible tampering with
oxygen and intravenous treatment
equipment in patients' rooms.
"We're still trying to sort out what's
going on. We have a detective at the
hospital going over each incident,"
said Deputy Police Chief Ray Vetter.
"So far, we haven't come up with
much."
At the same time, a hospital official
said some of the incidents may prove
to have been accidental.
"I think when this is over, some of
these reports of sabotage will be discounted," said Jane Summerville, the
hospital's public relations director.

The string of incidents began Feb. 7.
The last occurred Friday afternoon.
Seven incidents involved the cutting
of oxygen lines, Summerville said.
The rest involved suspected tampering with the rate-of-Oow valves that
control the amount of oxygen given a
patient or how much fluid that intravenous treatment provides.
Summerville said none of the patients were harmed or placed in any
immediate danger by the tampering.
Under the hospital's procedure, the
staff reports anything out of the ordinary, Summerville said,
During the weekend of Feb. 7-8,
hospital officials first noticed an increase in the number of reports about
incidents in patients' rooms. More
reports than normal conttoued_durin&

MEADOW VIEW COURT APARTMENTS

r

the week, and the hospital "started investigating to see if there was a problem," Summerville said.
The hospital's security staff is taking extra precautions. Those include
having additional personnel on duty,
tightening the monitoring of visitors
and increasing the number of checks
hospital personnel make of patients.
While it is possible that some incidents were not sabotage, Summerville said, "We can't take a chance on
patient safety."
Vetter also said police are having a
difficult time with their investigation
because of the number of people working in and visiting the 744-bed
hospital. The facility employs about
3,800 people.

Board of Black Cultural Activities
Student Development Program and
"University Student Activities"
presents

214 Napoleon Road
Bowling Qraan, Ohio 352-1195
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
NOW LEASING
Efficiency, 1 Bedroom or 2 Bedroom, Furnished
or Unfurnished

SLAVE

"THEELLUSION"
and "MIXED COMPANY"
*t
Thursday, February 26, 1981
■*C* O** In the BQSU Grand Ballroom

MODELS OPEN-COME AND SEE FROM 9-5
• Gas Heat, resident pays electric
• Stove and Refrigerator, Disposal
• Redecorated, carpet and new drapes
• All Residents have use of. Party Room,
Fireplace, Pool Tables, Pin Ball Machines.
• Laundry Facilities, Swimming Pool
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Sound Asylum Records & Tapes
- _
-Villa Records & Tapes, 2 locations
rt
BofUofl.qieeo .
- OeWOueei Wauuida & lape* •
«nder» Beeon* • Tinea - •
Aia*atievv« ,
■Student Development Office, 8GSU Paooleoe. theatre
university Union Box Office. BQSU •Hutton Pharmacy. 3 locations
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BG RACQUET CLUB

WANTED

OPEN HERE*

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE

UNLIMITED TENNIS
$40.°°/ MONTH

GOLD AND SILVER

em

1111 HASKINS ROAD

REWARD

Trade mark (?)

CRAZY GEORGE
IS GIVING AWAY
FREE, ONE
QUART OF COKE
with any medium or large 2 item pizza.

We pay the MOST MONEY in town
all the time (or your precious metal jewlery.

Get Tour Crabs
From The
Professionals At
The Pet
Emporium.

— ALSO BUYING —
* Gold Filled items*
Silver Coins, Silver Dollars
and Sterling Silver items

* WE MAKE THE TRIP WORTH IT! *
Tues.-Fn.
:':.: Jewlery Box
t0-5

133 W Wooster

Land Hermit Crabs Jill Sizes 1"
Siamese Fighting Fish 1"
Betas) Reg. T

CTDK
Wait till you hear
what you've been missing.

Pagliai's East already has the BEST
PIZZA VALUE in town, but with a FREE
QUART OF COKE, it's the
BEST DEAL IN TOWN!!!

COCO'S ANNUAL
CHARITIES WEEK
EVENTS
FEB. 23-26
Hot dog sales throughout the
week from 11:30 AM on
Gong Show-Feb. 24 at 12:30

CALL

POgliQi'S

EAST
440 e. Court 352-15961

HOURS
Mon-Wed
11om-2om
Thurs-Sot
llam-3am
Sunday
4 pm-Midnight

Watch for the FREE COKE PITCHER
GIVEAWAY in The BG News

3523641

Slave Sale-Feb. 26 at 12:30

NOW ONLY,

-128 N. Main St. / Downtown
-1452 I. Woosfer / Campus

«

with judges Donald Ragusa, Cary
Brewer and Greg OeCrane

J
♦

Many valuable services offered with all
proceeds going to charity.

£
*

All events will be held In the Commuter
Center, basement of Mosley Hall & will
be open to the public.

J
£
*
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Today / Tomorrow.
UAO won't be hurt by budget cuts, Misuraca says
by Dav* Sigworlh

The financial mess the state erf Ohio
faces may affect what students get
from the University academically,
but not what the University Activities
Organization can provide them socially, according to Tom Misuraca, director of programming.
"No money has really been
physically taken from our account,"

Misuraca said, but added, "We're breakfast programs with University
tightening our belts, and we should President Hollis Moore and the new
(as a part of the University) and we need to charge transportation costs on
are."
trips as examples.
"We've been hurt in not what we
can do, but what we can spend," he THE OTHER main wound UAO sufsaid. "But we can still operate up to fered because of the cutbacks, he said,
capacity."
was the change in The Green Sheet.
Misuraca said not being able to take Articles in the formerly weekly paper
a small loss on some programs a pro- "was advertising to us, and helped atblem, citing the disappearance of the tendance," Misuraca said.

Terminal Vermin's' anti-authority
music making dent in area market
by Scott Sleek

Vermin are harmful or objectionable animals that are hard to control. They also are obnoxious or offensive people. A group of four men who
announce themselves as Vermin will
invade the campus tomorrow in the
Side Door of the Union.
Although labeled as new wave, the
band members of the group
"Terminal Vermin" claim their
music can be called nothing more
than rock 'n' roll.
"We're labeled as punk or new wave
because we play so aggressively,"
Sean Patrick, bass player for the
band, said. "We concentrate on dance
music and we play a lot of roots rock."
The band consists of Patrick,
vocalist Jeff Stewart, Drew Lesica on
guitar and Alan Scott on drums.
THEY BEGAN playing together at
the end of last year, and at that time

none of them had any previous experience playing in a band. The
original drummer later left the band
and Scott replaced him.
Since last year they have played
here in Bowling Green as well as in
Lansing, Mich, and Akron.
They said they have found that
many people have a hard time accepting their music. Last fall they were
banned from all bars in Bowling
Green after a performance at the Redwood created such a commotion that
it led to some damage in the bar.
"The owners of the bar found the
music objectionable," Stewart said.
"We really go crazy on stage."
MOST OF the material they play is
original. All the band members take a
hand in writing songs. They said they
mostly write songs about things that
make them mad.
"We're definitely anti-authority,"
said Lesica, which some of the song

titles reflect. They play such numbers
as "Sorority Sisters," "Kill Your
Parents," "Make Trouble" and
"Police State."
The group is just beginning to gain
recognition on campus. "We have a
good little cult following," said
Lesica.
The band members are not happy
with the attitude people have toward
the new music.
"THIS MUSIC does have
significance and meaning, and it is
clever," Stewart said. "No one around
here gets exposed to this music. The
media is based on the least objectionable material."
They now have enough original
material to cut an album. They are
planning on leaving for Los Angeles at
the end of the year and they would like
to have a single out by that time.

Hot Line's top picks of the week.
Top Slnglts

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Top Albums

The Tide is High, Blondie (Chrysalis)
1. Double Fantasy, John Lennon and Yoko Ono (Geffen)
Celebration, Kool and the Gang (Delite/Polygram) 2. Kenny Rogers' Greatest Hits, Kenny Rogers
(Just Like) Starting Over, John Lennon (Geffen)
(Liberty)
Passion, Rod Stewart (Warner Bros.)
3. Crimes of Passion, Pat Benatar (Chrysalis)
9 to 5, Dolly Parton (RCA)
4. The Jazz Singer, NeU Diamond (Capitol)
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ONE DOLLAR OFF SALE?

"UAO must now spend somewhere
else to advertise."
Misuraca said the Green Sheet
change "may have appeared to be a
wise move in terms of immediate
dollar recoup," but other organizations also face the problam of having
to pay for more outside advertising.
Misuraca said, however; that
budget cuts will have no effect on
other programs implemented by

UAO, although concessions will be
made.
Using the upcoming Mardi Gras
program as an example, he said all
UAO programs involved in Mardi
Gras have been instructed to not "be
so extravagant."
Concerts and trips are done on a
break-even basis, Misuraca said, so
the budget cuts will have no effect on
them, either.

HE ALSO acknowledged a
"possible" appearance by the
Michael Stanley Band in April at the
University.
The big name performers are wanting big bucks but the people are not
paying anymore, Misuraca said, adding that lower concert expenses
should be "coming into vogue" spring
quarter, possibly rewarding the
University in the process.

Moving on:
Marching band may be out of sight
and sound, but not out of practice
by Marilyn Roalnskl

The pride felt by fr'impet player Scott Rovniak, a
sophomore,reflects the more than 200 members of the
Is winter hibernation time for the Falcon Marching Marching Falcons: "At practice, I sometimes ask
Band? Maybe not hibernation, but out of sound, out of myself why I do it because the cold weather on the
sight, out of mind.
trumpet hurts my chops. But the pride I feel as I march
When the marching band steps to the final cadence, across the field during a game is-WOW!"
leaving the field after the last home game in November,
their season of practice, marching and performing ends
Hoping for an education career related to music, he
abruptly.
continues to maintain his band skills by playing with
But the band members do move on. Each participant Lab Band n in the off-season.
brings to the marching band a special joy in playing his
Not a music major, senior Dave Moss has performed
individual instrument and a esprit de corps for a mar- on clarinet with the marching band all four years.
ching unit developed through high school band experience. That spirit and the love of music motivates the
"It is a great social experience" to meet a family of
members to continue playing in one of the other seven more than 200 people, he says. "Especially as a
bands sponsored by the College of Musical Arts.
freshman, before classes even start, you've already
A majority of the band members are not music ma- made friends. And they're not all music majors, just
jors, but students who enjoy playing their instrument. people who like music!"
Mark Kelly, director of bands, estimates that more than
half of the Marching Falcon's members continue playThis love of music has encouraged him to continue
ing in one of the other bands (Lab Band, Concert Bands, playing in both the Symphonic Band and Concert Band
Symphonic Band, or Athletic Band).
I.
IN ADDITION to the personal satisfication of staying
proficient, students are motivated to join another
musical group for other reasons. The spirit of extended
family through the music department, the professional
supportoffered, and a sense of pride felt about the quality
of the music program further encourages off-season
musical activity.

THE BAND members are "typically one of the
hardest working student groups on campus" according
to Kelly. Their enthusiasm for music brings them to
September try-outs ready to take the field and begin
again after a winter indoors. And their pride and enjoyment of music carries them over into the other performing musical groups in winter and spring.

BUY ANY LP OR TAPE IN STOCK AND GET
ONE DOLLAR OFF THE NEXT REGULARLY PRICED LP OR TAPE

$fe§4-

Winter Clearaway
Thurs. Fri. Sat.
(Spring merchandise arriving daily- must have room)

Out They Go

at Ridiculous Prices!
Fall Skirts - Slacks
over ISO pieces
values to '46.00
ail one price
$Q 99

SALE!!
WANTED

It's not a typical sale— It' a

Thurs. Fri. only
L*T€8$€9

Picture Sale
February 24th & 25th
9:00 to 3:00
Union Foyer
The KEY
Yearbook

GOLD AND SILVER

REWARD

(values to '70.")
Now *9." - 79."

Wc pay the MOST MONEY in town
-:: :!:c:;~:'.:: ycur pre:::u: ~c:al jewlery.

Fall tty let

Now '7."-*9.'*

Now '/» or lem

525 Ridge Street

'33 W Wooster

J 115 EAST COURT
% CALL 352-8707

value* to '40."

The Powder Puff

* WE MAKE THE TRIP WORTH IT! ■
Tues Fri
'.:.: Jewlcrv I:::

**U T»A

Sleep wear Robe*

Many unlisted items
All Sales Final - No Exchanges

-ALSO BUYING —
* Gold Filled items #
Silver Coins Silver Dollars
and Stetlinq Silver items

10-5

Sweater* • Knit Topt

all Fall Stylet

HAPPY HOURS
EVERY NIGHT
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V

*

FROM 7-9
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When your work's over,
head for

©Anheuser-Busch, Inc.

St. Louis. Mo.

Classifieds.
LOST * FOUND
Loti gray wool blazer w/scarf *t
Sigma
Chi
party
2/13.
Presidential Lounge
Reward
No quay asKed. ; 5*25 or MOM.
Lot! 1 Math book I notebook
Thur. In MS lactura hall.
Reward for return ot notabook.
Call Metje.

The BO Newt Fabfuary 11. 19i1 7

PUNK/ROCK PUNK/ROCK
PUNK/ROCK SIDE DOOR
UNIVERSITY
UNION.
THURSDAY 1:00 .p.m. CHILL
FACTOR.
FRIDAY
♦
p.m. TERMINAL VERMIN.
PUNK/ROCK PUNK/ROCK
PUNK/ROCK.
Live Music Live Music Upstairs
at The Longbronch-Thur. thru
Saturday Doors open at 9:00

Lost orange BGSU lacket with
white hockey button, white
mittens & gray sweat lackat (all
together) at uptown Sat. Fab. 14.
II Htund please call Deb 372-2760.

p.m.-Come early for a good seat.
Quality entertainment In BG's
llnest Might Club!

RIOES

IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR
IMPRINTKO SPORTSWEAR
EAST COURT. 117 E. Court,
352-1W7.

Ride needed to Ft. Myers. Fla. or
w/ln 100 mile radius, for Spr.
Break. 372-elTO.

saavicaf orrmnto
EXPERT TYPING
REASONABLE RATES
CALL 352 7305
Emotional and/or material
pregnancy aid can be yours if you
need It. Contact EMPA 15M4M
or 353-7041. Any Info given
confidential.
PERSONALS
JOHN LAMMERS: Have a
"GREEK" time at your first
sorority formal Saturday. Your
Puddles.
Florida Fling Florida Fling
Florida Fling Florida Fling
Florida Fling Florida Fling

Buying Oold * Silver
Paying Highest Prices
Jewelry Box. 133 W. Wooator.
CASH PAID FOR GOLD CLASS
RINGS. Check other prices, then
call 352 4175 for the highest gold
prices offered. Aefc for Slave.
To Kelley Smith j, Tracy Plckett.
This happy birthday message is
late because It has probably
taken this long to sober up. Your
Lambda Chi Brothers.
Florida Fling Is Comlnel
Florida Fling Is Comtagi
Florida Fling Is Comlnal

OONUTS OELIVERED7 SUREI
BY THE OETAWAY. Delivery
from 7: J» a.m. loam. Mon.-Fri.,
1:10 a.m.-ll a.m. Sat.. • p.m.l
a.m. Sua.-Thur. Call IsMlol.

Ms. Preppy Klmber Laa, A
Happy 1 ft 19 years ot age for the
day of February 22nd nineteen
hundred ft eighty one. Love your
friend, the committee chairman

To our Lambda Chi A M i Are
you ready? We sure hope so. It's
guaranteed you'll tall a sobriety
teat. The BretKers

Of "SAVE THE ALLIGATORS
from LACOSTE".

To Anthony James Pauken. Get
ready your time might come
sometime. The Lambda Chi
Brothers.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
CONGRATULATES ITS NEW
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

PHIL DOCK
DAN HOEGLER
TIM DERCKI
STUDCNT NIGHT SPECIAL
EVHY TWISOMK
STUD-NTS

$1.00

PEOPLE START IT. YOU CAN
STOP IT
I Don't litter your campus or the I
surrounding community.

Cirtet*a ft?
\T?0

„•* ».MA WPiNG ClNtf*

ENDS TONIQHT...-JONI''
AT 7:00 « 9:15 P.M.
STARTS FRIDAY!

THURSDAY IS
STUDENT NIGHT I
VIJJfMTWN

"9 TO 5"
SHOWING AT
7:30 AND 9:30 P.M.
,
—A-P-C
i<L4A
it i_-.0-O.rt
-11 111
a

•TONE TO FIVE*
to the comedy
hit of the
mmmmom. You'll
laugh your
he-doff-

OW
Side Door of the Union
°0
THURS: CHILL FACTOR WILL PERFORM
8 p.m.-11 p.m.
FRI: RECORDS WILL BE PLAYED
9 p.m.-10 p.m.
TERMINAL VERMIN WILL PERFORM
10
.-11

IXMlYlttHTON

TO

Support the

-STAUMVM-

March of Dimes
I BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDAIrONI

ENDS
THURS

-ANDERSON HALL

PRESENTS:

AlftUW0Er1Cni«l--i«t|

THE ALL CAMPUS LIFT-A-THON!

MAT AT 1-719:15

■VATAT14:JI-7»9:U

iSSSSSSt^&___.
March 5,

9 5

1981 4.00pm-9:00 pm In mm Grand Ballroom (Union).

Entry forms con be picked up at the Anderson Hall Desk
(6 pm- 12 midnight), entry forms due by Feb. 2Sth with $5

HELD OVER FOR
3RD WILD WEEK!

entry fee.

EVENINGS AT 7:30 • 9:30
SATURDAY AT 2. 7:30 A 9:30

Free T-shirt will be presented at the Llft-a-Thon. First come,

SUNDAY AT 2, 4, 7:30 A 9:30

first serve.
GENE WILDER
RICHARD PRYOR

\SO(%men\
Thur.
8:00; 10:15 PM
Qlsh Trtaatra
I $1 w/Studant ir

Pledges go to Danny Greene & Anderson Hall

for weight Equipment.

ADMISSION: 25c

Burlington introduces new
everyday low prices on
selected prescription eyewear

STIR
CRAZY
MUI l|rtU1«l■■■M.T
«t^WrUtrlKll
all SIAH ANTTIMI

Mf.TfrHH
EN0S TONIOHT...-POPEYE'
AT 7:30 • 9:20 P.M.
STARTS FRIDAY!
"FIRST FAMILY"

for the entire lamily . . .

smcn

Frl. * Sat.
7 ft 9:30 PM
Main Aud.
$1 w/Studant ID i

Alien
Frl. •> Sat.
Midnight
Main Aud.
$1 w/Studant ID

SHOWING AT
7:30 • 940 P.M.
Remember
when comedy was Kino,
now hes President

VISION

Eyeglasses $0ft88
65 mm glass

Bi-Focoli

♦49"

I •>>»•>* + 4 Of
— 4 dioptfirj
frames t cos*

29

Choo%*
I'Om o3001.0-*.

W1 UIOAUI. IN

Lenses "-,«. *gy°°
"^T^^e/^aaiMfiojO 9^9Raa e 1

* Mr* a/IO fMva
UIRACON SOFT LENSES *
FOB A STIQMATISM

CLOSE

I e*x*ji\iT_-js
vrmnmtomm

Eyas e-omlned by
Or. Robert E Klein.0.0.

Sunday
2.7 1.9:30 PM
Main Aud.
$1 w/Studant ID

* DO0NEWHART *
-*J> fUONEK . MADOJNf KAHN

FIRST a
FAMILY

F. rmte. wanted. Very nice large
house 1 blk. from campus. Low
rant. m-4Ho.
M/F. 2 rooms to subts. tor Spr.
Qtr. In 5 bdrm. house. Close to
campus. S240 qtr. plus utll.
352 2800

SUMMER JOBS. NATIONAL
PARK CO'S. 21 PARKS, 4,000
OPENINGS.
COMPLETE
INFORMATION S3. MISSION
MTS. CO. 651 2nd AVE. W.N.
KALISPELUMT 59901
Experienced breakfast grill
cook. Weekend hrs. only. Apply
In person. Corner Kitchen 113 S.
Main.
FPU SALE
FREE 6 wk. old puppy Part
golden retreiver ft part husky.
1231*21 after * p.m.
Foosbell
354-1311.

table

Call

Tim at

SUMMER RENTALS
REDUCED RATES
NEWLOVE REALTY 352-51*3.
Apt. subls. Spr. Sum. 1 ig bdrm.
$220 ft elec, gas heat. 130 eth Apt.
4 352 5454.
Large 2 bdrm. apt. for subts. now
thru June 15. 352 9371 ask for
Linda.
THURSTIN MANOR APTS. AC.
FULLY CARPETED, CABLE
TV,
EFFICIENCIES,
LAUNDRY FACILITIES, NOW
LEASING FOR SUMMER ft
FALL. 451 THURSTIN AVE.
352-5435.

Kayak ft equipment. Please call
for more info. 152-0*21.

Houses ft Aprs. HI2 sch. yr. Call
Newtove Realty 352 51*3.

Yamaha Receiver. 55 watts.
Excell. cond. S3O0 Call Tom.
372 5493

Quiet, sound controlled turn,
studios with built In bookcases,
attic storage ft short term leases
avail. Grad students only. Call
now 352-7*91.

FOR RENT

Schematic diagram for invicta
cases ttr deck. Model 4.000 Call
after 10 p.m., 352 *442

Spr. Qtr. only 2 bdrm. apt. Avail.
Fall, effIc. ft 1 bdrm. June occup
2 bdrm. w/fireplece ft attach.
garage. 352 3445.

1 F. rmte. for Spr. Qtr. Right by
campus. 1100 mo ft utll. Call
Anne 352 5490.

Nice room for rent. Spring,
across from Rodgers. $90 month.
Call 352 **00 anytime.

303 S. Prospect, 4 bdrm. house
start. 6 1611. 1 yr. lease. Call
John Newlove Real Estate

Subts. I bdrm. unfurn. apt. $119
plus utll. Gas heat, central air,
cable TV. patio. 352 4035 alter 6
p.m.

352*553.

HBU» WANTEO
Sub Me Quick now accepting
applications tor delivery person.
Must be at least II ft have car.
Apply In person 2-4 p.m.
Mon. Frl. 143 E. WOOSter.

Room tor M. Sr./grad student.
Dbl. room. Close to Univ.
Kitchen. Prvt. entrance. Spr.
Qtr. 352-1043.

CAMPUS MANOR. Now renting
for Summer Special Rate*. Ph.
352 9302 or 352 73*5 eve*.

1 F. to sublet apt. Spr. Qtr. $93.75
mo. plus la elec. Call Julie after 2
p.m. 354-1*27.
3 F. rmte*. to sublet furn. house
tor Summer $85 mo plus utll.
372 4901.

Delta Gamma
Anchor Splash
0 Sunday. Feb. 22
At the Recreation Center
Sponsored by McDonalds
Uptown Bar

$2.25

W'l'Hilll
IIIVTIJMIJN

Student for 81 82 sch. yr. to live
In. Room ft board In exchange for
light housework ft babysitting.
354-1024 after 7 p.m.

Are you ready for a movie
classic?
Tonight
HOPS
Presents
Night of the Living
Dead, 11:00 p.m. Bromfleld

JONIEARECKSON

JANE FONDA

F. rmte. start Spr. Qtr. $127.50
mo. ft elec. Close to campus. Call
354-1023.

PRESENTS SIDE DOOR
ENTERTAINMENT
THURS. AND FRIDAY
.voo NIGHTS on/y

'inertiaM

u

F. rmfe. Spr., Sum. Close to
cempue. Furn. house. 1110 mo.
utll. Includ. Call after 5 p.m.,
352 1754.

F. rmte. needed for Spr. Qtr.
Rockledge Manor Aprs Michelle
3521313

WFAL need* a mascot) I Draw a
winning picture ft win some
fantastic prizes. Entries can be
dropped oil at WFAL or The
Source!!

Photographic models (female,
over II): 110 per lir. Mall recent

F. grad student needs quiet room
or small apt. close to campus.
March 15th. 372 2169 during day.
352 3425 at night. Leave number.

F. rmte. wanted immediately!
House close to campus, own
room. Call Mary 352 71*2.

M.B.: Can't wa be more than
friends? I'll buy this time, you
buy next time. Fuda.

1 F. to sublet apt. on eth St.
Spring Qtr. uo mo. plus % alec
Call Robyn 352 7747.

photo, and short resume to Photo
Technics. Inc. P.O. Box 7J3.
Main Post Office. 435 S. St. Clalr.
Toledo. Ohio 43*95

) F. to share nice apt. very close
to campus Spr. Qtr. Great rmtes!
Rent only S300 qtr. Includ. utll.
Call 352 4791.

Sigma Nu's, Watch out because
we're ready to make Thursday's
warm-up
a night
worth
remembering. Love. The Phi
Mu's.

AND
_Jtjrl

F. rmte. Spr. Qtr. 4th Street. Call
354-1340.

Rmte. for Il-t2. own bdrm., 200
blk. on S. College. S14S Includ.
utll. Rick 352-7347.

F. rmte. for Spr. Qtr. SUPER
REDUCED price for (200 plus
utll. Located on 7th St. Call
352-4414.

Florida Fling-Florida Fling
Florida Fling-Florida Fling
Florida Fling Florida Fling

SERVERAL VISITS TO OUR
TANNING booth will minimize
the dangers of sunburn during
your
Fla.
break.
Hair
Unllmlted's Tanning Center. 143
W. Wooator 353-3M1.

nappy Hours & some crazy
times! Friday 4-9 at Uptown
Drinks 2 for 1.

F. non-smoker to share apt. Spr.
Qtr. (Buff on ctough St.), sioo ft
utll. Call 352 4343.

Only two more days until the
Gamma Phi Beta winter
Crescent Formal.
^^

Customized T Shirts, jerseys ft
sportswear. Group rotes for dote
parties, dorms, fraternity ft
sorority. Low cost Fast delivery.
Call Tim 352-27e».

Admission

F. rmfe. 3 bdrm. house. Own
room. Ph. 352 teas anytime.

To our Delta Gamma Coaches
The Brothers of Lambda CM are
psyched to sink or swim.

Seen ft Bemy-Cengrors on your
engagement) I'm real happy for
you ft good luck In the future.
Much Lave. Atmotio.

Lounge.

1 M. rmte. Spr. Qtr. Own bdrm.
Price negotiable. Ph. 352-eWO.

Congratulations Rota, It's North
to Alaska, bring back a Penguin
to make a movie. Who Lava* Ya
Baby! pj
______

To Paula, yes we new knew your
last name, Stewart. Now that you
4 Chris are happily married he
wants a divorce, we hope he
doesn't spill anymore bear on
your gorgeous
. Love Haves ft
Lvd (Alias Snake ft Gomel.

Friday! Friday! Friday!
Come loin WFAL for Uptown

Cafeteria
only S.25.

TOIL FREE
7 am.-10 p.m.
i- 80043^02

AAssociotes Optometrists
ta. in mi

Burlinqton
Optical

SHOWN PUM

Proceeds go to Ohio Society \
for the Prevention of Blindness

8 Th« BQ N«wt February 19,1961

Sports.
Falcons jolt Huskies

BG bounces Bulldogs

atari reporter

DEKALB, 111. - The Falcon postseason express stopped here last night
and left town picking up steam.
Bowling Green, led by Joe Faine's
30 points, 20 in the second half, took a
lead midway through the first half,
built up an 18-point margin and then
held off numerous Northern Illinois
charges to take a 77-64 win over the
Huskies.
The victory, BG's sixth in seven
games and second straight on the
road, leaves the Falcons at 8-5 in the
Mid-American Conference and 13-10
overall, while dropping NIU to 7-8,
12-11.

It took Bowling Green almost four minutes to find the hoop in last night's
women's basketball game in Anderson Arena.
Unfortunately for the Bulldogs from Adrian College in Michigan, the basket
wasn't located until a minute later.
By then, the Falcon cagers had a lead they would not relinquish a lead that
led to an easy 68-55 victory.
The win lifted BG's record this season to 11-12, while Adrian fell to W.
FOR ADRIAN it was a night when the basket was not easily found.
The Bulldogs, trailing 12-8 with just under 12 minutes left in the first half,
were shooting 18 percent from the field, when BG ran off 10 points in the next
four minutes.
Freshman Cary McGehee came off the bench for the Falcons and contributed
immediately, scoring a fast break layup and a 15 foot jumper. She scored on
another jumper, sandwiched between a pair of Sherry Eubanks buckets, and
BG was in control at 22-10.
But thanks to a bothersome 2-3 zone defense, Adrian was able to stay within
striking distance in the half. The visitors outscored BG 8-3 in the last two
minutes to go into the intermission, down 35-26.
BG wound up shooting 41.5 percent from the field in the half, while Adrian
warmed up somewhat to 32.3 percent.

Northern's Ross Kingsley's jumper
with 3:50 left in the first half pulled the
Huskies within eight, 28-20, when
Bowling Green exploded. Colin Irish,
who scored 21 on the evening, hit a
layup, John Flowers a layup, David
Jenkins and Faine a pair of foul shots
each and Irish a bank shot and the
Falcons led 38-20 with 1:19 remaining.

"INITIALLY, we weren't moving well, and weren't getting penetration (on
offense)," BG coach Kathy Bole said. "We played very passive basketball
against their zone.
"We do that. We stand around on offense against a zone. Sometimes we forget
to look to the basket. This week, we had just implemented a variation on our offense against the zone, but in the first series against it, we didn't get a shot up."

HOWEVER, Terry Green's layup
cut the BG margin to 38-22 and provided momentum for a Northern second
half spurt.
That spurt, 20-8, pulled the Huskies
'-) within six, at 46-40, when Allen
Hayhorn, NIU's leading scorer with 21
points, hit the front end of a one-andone. Bowling Green recovered and
built back a 12-point margin, 62-50,
with six minutes left when Faine hit
an 18-foot jumper and still held a 65-54
lead when Faine hit a free throw at
3:57, but Northern Illinois again
fought back.

However, Bole's new offense served its purpose well in the second 20 minutes,
as her squad began to bust the seams of Adrian's 3-2 zone, with forwards Diane
Robinson (eight points and seven rebounds on the night) and Sue Pokelsek (12
points and 10 rebounds) doing the most damage.
The Falcons opened the second half with 10 points coming from a Melissa
Chase layup, a 15-footer by Deanne Knoblauch, a driving layup from Robinson
and a pair of buckets by Pokelsek.
BG ballooned to its biggest lead with 6:40 left in the contest, after Cathy
Smithey scored on a layup, making it 62-41.
"In the second half, we got aggressive on defense and that picked up our tempo offensively," Bole said. "I thought we started to see the full court better
tonight, seeing what was available.
"WE NEEDED this win. I was beginning to believe we had forgotten how to
win. It's been tough out there."
The Falcons had lost four of their last five games coming into the contest.
BG made use of its size advantage by dominating both the offensive and
defensive boards, outrebounding the Bulldogs, 53-35.
McGehee totaled nine points for BG while Chris Tuttle, Chase and Eubanks
added eight. Smithey scored seven points.

sportsbnefS_

Co-captains chosen

broke the desperation press by the
Huskies to gain the important MAC
victory.
BG coach John Weinert, whose
team hit 62 percent from the field
compared to Northern's 41 percent,
said Irish has been an important factor in the Falcon resurgence because
he is healthy.

by Pat Kennedy

by Christopher Sh»rk
assistant sporti sditor

At 2:39 Rayhorn hit a pair of free
throws, then stole the inbounds pass
and made a layup to make the score
65-60 with 2:35 left. The Falcons went
into a slowdown, went to the foul line
to hit crucial free throws and then

staff photo by Jim tsorgen
Bowling Green's Diane Robinson (34) battles Adrian's Marcla
Faber (14) for a rebound In last night's contest at Anderson Arena,
while BQ's Sue Pokelsak (35) aland* by.

UT blisters

"IF WE HAD him every day during
the regular season, we would be two
games ahead now," he said. "We really shot well, and when we shoot well,
we're passing well. We got a lot of
layups in the first half.
"We don't give anything away on
defense and we don't throw the ball
away on offense. Everybody contributed in his own way - when you've
got a role to play, you've got to play
it."
Bowling Green, now with new life
and a shot at taking the conference
crown outright, returns to Anderson
Arena, Saturday, to host the Hurons of
Eastern Michigan in an 8 p.m. encounter.
FALCON NOTES: The Eastern
Michigan game will be televised by
WDHO-TV (Channel 24).. .BG is seeking to avenge a 68-65 loss to the Hurons
earlier in the season at Ypsilanti,
Mich. . .Joe Faine's 30 points have
moved him into the number eight
position on the all-time Falcon scoring
list with 1,341. He replaces Don Often.
who has 1,312. . .Colin Irish has now
scored at least 20 points in each of the
lasi four games. . .Before the game
with Northern, David Greer was
within 14 assists of the Bowling Green
single season assist mark.
BOWLING GREEN (77):
Faine nix. Irish 10 I 21; Flowers SO 10;
Newbern 10 2; Graer 3 21; and Jtnklns 2 2-6.
Totals: 32 1377
NORTHERN ILLINOIS 164):
Llndfors 4 1 ?; Thrower 4 2 10. Rayhorn 7 7 21;
Klngsley 204. AAcCuiSton 408. Dillon 2 2 6;
Green 10 2. and Rhone 204 Totals: 26 12 64

Ohio; MAC-leading WMU falls

scorer, also had 10 rebounds and four
assists. Mitch Adamek added 15
Seniors Terry Reedus and Jeff
points and 11 rebounds for the
TOLEDO
(AP)
Senior
forward
Brown have been elected co-captains
Rockets.
Harvey
Knuckles
scored
26
points
on
of the 1981 Bowling Green track and
11
of
16
shooting
from
the
field
to
lead
field team.
Toledo to a 92-67 Mid-American ConReedus is a two-year letterman and ference college basketball triumph
KENT (AP) - Sophomore guard
was named the team's most improved over Ohio University last night.
The Rockets used the victory to Geoff Warren hit a career high 22
track athlete last year. He ran the second best time in the 400 intermediate raise their record to 16-7 overall and points to lead Kent State University to
hurdles in BG history last year, being 8-5 in the MAC, one game behind a 74-73 Mid American Conference
league-leading Western Michigan. upset victory over league-leading
clocked in 51.9.
The Bobcats are 5-18 overall, 4-9 in the Western Michigan University.
Brown, a two-year letter-winner, conference.
Kent controlled the game
qualified Saturday for the NCAA InToledo shot only 40 percent in the throughout and led on two occassions
door Championships in the mile run at first half, but still managed to take a by 12 points, but it took four-of-six foul
the Eastern Michigan Track Classic. 43-37 lead at the break. The Rockets snooting in the last two minutes to seal
Entry forms for the women's floor then hit 73 percent of their field goal
hockey tournament are available in tries in the second half and outscored the win for the Golden Flashes.
108 Rec Center and are due Feb. 24 at Ohio 30-6 in the last 71: minutes to win
Western entered the contest with a
4 p.m. The all-day tournament will be going away.
two-game lead over other MAC teams
Knuckles, the MAC's leading but never got untracked against Kent.
held Feb. 28.

UT 92, OU 67

KSU 74, WMU 73

Junior forward Jasper McElroy led
the Broncos with 20 points but
Western hit only 40.3 percent of its attempts from the floor against KSU.
Western tied the game twice in the
last 3's minutes but the 6-foot-3 Warren's driving layup with 1:19 remaining gave Kent the lead for good at
70438.
The loss dropped the Broncos to 9-4
in the MAC and 14-9 overall. Kent improved its mark to 4-9 in the conference and 6-17 overall.

BSU 77, MU 75
MUNCIE, Ind. (AP) - A 15-foot shot
by John Williams with one-second left
rolled on the basket rim for two
seconds before it fell into the net and
lifted Ball State to a 77-75 MidAmerican Conference basketball vic-

tory over Miami of Ohio.
The two teams traded leads in the
first half with Miami jumping to an
early 17-8 lead. But Ball State came
back and the two teams traded leads
before Miami led 4542 at the half.
After more lead swaps, Ball State
climbed to a 75-67 margin with 2:27
left. Miami reeled off eight
unanswered points to tie the game at
75-all with seven seconds to go.
Williams finished the game with his
shot.
All five Ball State starters hit double figures as Ray McCallum led his
teammates with 20 points. The winners connected on 57 percent from the
field.
The victory boosted Ball State to
154 overall and M in the MidAmerican. Miami slipped to 11-12 on
the season and 6-7 in the conference.

CMU 84, EMU 68
YPSILANTI, Mich. - Central
Michigan pulled off a surprising 84-68
upset of Mid-American Conference
rival Eastern Michigan on the
Hurons' court.
CMU, rebounding from its ten-point
loss at home last weekend to Bowling
Green, raised its conference mark to
4-9, while Eastern fell to 7-6.
CMU, rebounding from its
discouraging ten-point MAC loss at
home last weekend to Bowling Green,
upped its conference mark to 4-9,
while improving its overall record to
11-12.
Eastern, now 7-6 and 12-11, travels
to Bowling Green Saturday, with the
dubious honor of taking on the hottest
team in the league.

SALS/

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER!
FALCONS VS EASTERN MICHIGAN
8:00 p.m.-ANDERSON ARENA

HI

The Outpost Western Store

(FALCON WOMEN VS. EASTERN MICHIGAN WOMEN AT 5:30 p.m.).

181 South Main Street Bowling Qreen, Ohio
364-1404
Feb. 14th thru 28th BOUTS: MOIL -Fit 10-0 Sat 10-8

Levis

Levis

JEANS

ME1S

Levis
"""Movim

Bell Boot Cut

BE THERE TO HELP THE FALCONS WIN
AND GAIN HOME COURT ADVANTAGE FOR
THE MAC PLAYOFFS. YOU DO MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT
THE MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE
BENCH RESERVED
ADULT GEN. ADMISSION
STUDENT GEN. ADMISSION

$4.00
$3.00
$2.00

TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE GATE

Straiflht
ttft

LBQ

$12.99

Wide Variety

m 10.93

Many Levi
Women's COATS
Jeans $20 OFF

s 16.99
MANY

18.99
Beg. 2186

$10-30 OFF

Levis

GALS
CORDS
18.33 **
$ All

S

Other Winter
Merchandise

REDUCED

